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 by LancerE   

Atlantic City Convention Center 

"Exhibitions & Meetings"

Located near the famous Sheraton Hotel, Atlantic City Convention Center

offers an ideal setting for all your corporate events' needs. This event

venue covers an area of 500,000 square feet (46451.52 square meters)

and is considered to be one of the largest convention centers on the East

Coast. This eco-friendly structure comprises of five spacious exhibition

spaces and 45 well-facilitated meeting rooms, making it just right for

hosting large as well as small events. The flexible meeting spaces can seat

from 40 to 3300 delegates. Each venue is equipped with modern

amenities, catering services and warm hospitality, assuring a successful

event.

 +1 609 449 2000  meetinac.com/  info@accenter.com  1 Convention Boulevard,

Atlantic City NJ

 by English Rose247   

The Crystal Room 

"Dancing to the Tunes of Celebrations"

Housed in The Chelsea one of the luxurious accommodations of Atlantic

City, the Crystal Room is a multipurpose event space. Formerly known as

Howard Johnson's ballroom, this 4400 square foot space has been

renamed in appreciation of the elegant crystal chandeliers that decorate

this room. The ballroom also has an exquisite balcony that can house

around 35 people. Various event celebrations like the Halloween feasts

and other private functions are regularly hosted by this sophisticated

space. This venue has a seating capacity of around 270 people, making it

a versatile place for staging entertainment.

 +1 609 428 7575 (Reservations)  111 South Chelsea Avenue, The Chelsea Hotel, Atlantic City

NJ

 by Stinkie Pinkie   

Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa 

"A World in Itself"

A 43-story tower with 2000 guest rooms and suites invites you to have

the time of your life! There's never a dull moment at the Borgata Hotel

Casino and Spa—live life king-size here! From the time you check in, all

your needs are taken care of, up until the moment you leave. The rooms

have marble baths, television sets, wet-bars and internet access. You will

find restaurants, stores, a barbershop, a fitness center, sprawling gardens,

meeting rooms and a pool on-site! What's more? Enjoy your evenings in

the casino or watch a movie at the hotel's theater with your family! Once

you step in, you may never want to leave—it's just so much fun!

 +1 609 317 1000  www.theborgata.com/  customercare@theborgata.

com

 1 Borgata Way, Atlantic City

NJ
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